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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS
SARGENT BUSH, JR. studied under John T. Frederick while a grad­
uate student at The University of Iowa. He is presently Assistant 
Professor of English at Washington and Lee University, and this fall 
he will join the faculty of the University of Wisconsin at Madison.
JAMES FITZMAURICE, a doctoral candidate in English at The Uni­
versity of Iowa, is writing a dissertation on iconology and the religious 
allegory of Book I of Spenser’s Faerie Queene.
FRANK PALUKA is head of the Special Collections Department at 
The University of Iowa Libraries and editor of Books at Iowa.
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Council
C. David Cornell Stow Persons
Leslie W. Dunlap, ex officio J. Roger Porter
Reeves Hall John E. Simmons
H. Clark Houghton Jake Zeitlin
Kenneth P. MacDonald M. Dean Zenor
Mrs. M. H. Noun
Mrs. Cliff Millen, Chairman
Gordon N. Ray, President of the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation, 
will be the speaker at the seventh annual spring dinner of the Friends on April 
16, 1971. A Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and of the 
Royal Society of Literature, Dr. Ray is well known for his edition of the Letters 
and Private Papers of William Makepeace Thackeray and for his two-volume 
biography, Thackeray: The Uses of Adversity and Thackeray: The Age of Wisdom.
Life membership in the Friends is awarded to patrons whose gifts of rare books 
or financial contributions are $1,000, and to sustaining members whose annual 
contributions of $100 may become equivalent to this. Other annual memberships 
are solicited as follows: contributing memberships $25.00, regular memberships 
$5.00, student memberships $2.00. Institutions are accepted as regular members.
On the back cover is an enlargement of a gilt stamp from Merry’s Book of Ani­
mals (New York, 1860), one of the volumes in the Bernice E. Leary gift.
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